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CHRIST the KING
LUTHERAN CHURCH
As the body of Christ, we are called and sent to love and serve the world.
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Senior Pastor
Rev. Caroline Satre
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Pastor
Rev. Brad Davick
Cell: (847) 271.1413
Pastor Emeritus
Rev. Loren Van Oort
Music Ministries
Hillary Doerries
Office Manager
Peggy Sudrovech

Apparently, I’ve always had an affinity for books. I don’t remember it, but my mom
told me I was enamored with someone’s study at the age of four or five. “This home
had an enormous library,” she said. “It had sliding ladders so you could reach
the books on the top shelves. And globes that you could spin. You thought it
was fabulous.”
I’m sure I did. I still would. Did I mention we have a lot of old books in our house?
I don’t have a sliding ladder or a globe on a stand (yet), but I have plenty of books.
I have old books. Cool books. Books from my grandfather from the early 1900s.
Books from my dad with titles like Desperate Pastor’s Wives. Books from my
father-in-law that once graced the shelves in his study.
Not many of these books are useful (as you can tell from the title above), but they
remind me of my “great cloud of witnesses.” (Listen to Pastor Brad’s sermon from
August 14.) They remind me how far church and society have come. (Desperate
Pastor’s Wives. Really?) And did I mention they’re cool?!

Business Manager
Debbie Radecki

This is the sort of old book I searched for when I wondered about the origin of the
term “Rally Day.” Some of you, I’m sure, know exactly what I mean. Others may have
no idea what on earth the term “Rally Day” has to do with CtK or 2022…which is why
we’ve decided to call it “Fall Kickoff” instead.

Mission Coordinator
Jill Harms

But just in case you’re interested, here’s a tidbit from a book published in 1905 called
How to Conduct a Sunday School.
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This festival [Rally Day] is rapidly growing in favor. It usually comes at the end of the
summer break-up and is used as a means of rallying the forces again for the work of fall
and winter. When a general is preparing for a battle, he is said to rally his forces.
When a sick person begins to recover it is said of him that he his rallying. When a bookbinder
brings together in one place the different sections of a book to be bound into one, he is said
to be rallying the book. All of these phrases may be applied to the Sunday-school work;
we are rallying our forces for the great campaign of the fall and winter.
Whatever you call it, September 11 is going to be a big day at CtK. We’re hoping to
rally people who have been checked out during the pandemic…or people who are
looking to make connections…or people who know they need something more in
their life…or people who remember the promises they made at their child’s baptism…
or people who need a place to breathe and laugh and hear good news and feel
welcome. In other words, we’re hoping to rally YOU. Please make every effort
to join us in person on September 11. We won’t be complete without you.
After all, it’s Rally Day. I mean, Fall Kickoff.
			
			

Blessed reading,

			
			
			
			

Pastor Caroline
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Save the Date!
Saturday, October 29: Trunk or Treat

Decorate your trunk (get creative!) and join us on October 29 from 3–4:30 pm. Plan to stay after the event for dinner
and a bonfire.

Sunday, October 30: Confirmation

Be inspired by the confirmation projects in the narthex throughout the month of October, then witness our youth
saying “yes” to their faith when they are confirmed during the 11:15 service on October 30.

Saturday, December 3: Cultural Gala

Start preparing your art to share with the CtK community! Sign up at ctkluth.com/events if you’d like to display your work.

THANK YOU, DEBBIE!
Debbie Radecki, who has served as both office manager and business manager for the past
several years, has resigned the office manager portion of her position. In the interim,
Peggy Sudrovech will fulfill those duties and staff the office Monday through Friday
from 10 am to 2 pm. (The office hours for the foreseeable future are 10 am to 2 pm.)
Thank you, Debbie, for being a constant presence at CtK. We will miss you in the office but look
forward to seeing you in worship and working with you on the financials!

SAY CHEESE!
It’s time for a new directory photo for everyone! Pictures will be taken between services or during the picnic on
September 11 or by appointment by emailing Adam at media@ctkluth.com. Photos will be taken and retouched by
a professional, so take advantage of this opportunity to update your household directory photo and receive a free
4 X 6 print. Below are a few sample portraits that were taken in August.
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HAPPENING AT CtK

SUNDAY SCHOOL [RALLY DAY]

10:30–11:10 am in classrooms off the narthex and Room 303
It’s the official kickoff of the Sunday school year! All kids age 2 through grade 5 can meet their teachers, visit with
classmates, and do some fun activities. Our 6th–8th grade youth will also start the Sunday school season in Room 303.
(Yes, middle schoolers—there is a class just for you!)

DIRECTORY PHOTOS

Between services and during the picnic in the narthex
Photos will be taken and retouched by a professional, so take advantage of this opportunity to update your household
directory photo and receive a free 4x6 print. Pictures will be taken in the narthex between services, during the picnic,
or by appointment (on a day other than September 11) by emailing media@ctkluth.com.

HIGH SCHOOL ORIENTATION
10:35–11:05 am in Room 502/504

New this year, high schoolers and at least one parent are encouraged to hear about Sunday Night Live, monthly activities
(beginning with a campout on the hill), fundraising opportunities, and the youth trip being planned for summer 2023.
We don’t have a Youth Faith Formation Coordinator, but we do have a committed team of pastors and adults!
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HAPPENING AT CtK
“GOD’S WORK. OUR HANDS” SERVICE PROJECTS
10:30 am–3 pm in a variety of locations

Along with our larger church body, the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America (ELCA), this is a day to roll up our sleeves
and get to work. Put your faith into action by:
•
		

Cutting or sewing fabric for Malawi Matters (so girls can go to school; if you have a portable sewing machine,
please bring it to use on this project)

•

Writing cards for CtK college students

•

Cleaning up the church grounds (bring gloves and handheld trimming tools)

•

Building a gaga ball pit for our youth (bring a drill)

“GOD’S WORK. OUR HANDS.”
Event Schedule and Locations
10:30–12:30
			

Cutting and sewing for Malawi Matters (narthex)
If you are able, please bring your sewing machine to help sew feminine pads for girls in Malawi.

12:15–2:00

Cards for college students (outside by the picnic tent)

12:15–2:00

Cutting and sewing for Malawi Matters (outside and in the narthex)

1:00–3:00
			

Clean up the church grounds (meet outside by the portico)
Please bring gloves and handheld trimming tools, if you have them.

1:00–3:00
			

Gaga ball pit construction (meet outside by the portico)
Please bring your drill if you have one.

PICNIC

12:15 pm in Van Oort Hall
and outside, weather permitting
This will be our first potluck picnic since 2019!
Hamburgers and hot dogs will be provided; sign up
to bring a side dish or dessert. (The Fellowship
Committee says sign-ups are appreciated, but even
if you don’t sign up or bring a dish to share,
please join us!) All are welcome.

MIDDLE SCHOOL (CONFIRMATION) ORIENTATION
5 pm in Van Oort Hall

Youth and at least one parent are required to attend. Get an overview of the confirmation program (with all its
components) and be introduced to the 2022 version of Sunday Night Live! You will also hear about monthly activities
(beginning with a campout on the hill), fundraising opportunities, and the youth trip being planned for summer 2023.
We don’t have a Youth Faith Formation Coordinator, but we do have a committed team of pastors and adults!
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HAPPENING AT CtK

Mum Sale
If you purchased mums, be sure to pick up your order on Saturday, September 10, between 11:30 am and 1 pm.

THANK YOU FOR A FANTASTIC SUMMER OF VBS!
On Wednesday, August 10, about 50 folks of all ages
gathered for CtK’s final family VBS night of the
summer. After a delicious taco dinner, we “counted
the stars” with Abraham and Sarah, remembering that
God is always with us, no matter where life’s journeys
take us. As always, we had a blast with skits, songs,
crafts, games, and dessert!
Many, many thanks to everyone who participated in
this year’s VBS nights! We greatly appreciate your
openness to the new format and think it was a great
success, with over 80 different folks joining us over the
course of the three VBS nights.
Thank you to our families for taking time to join us
during the jam-packed summer months. And, thank
you to our many youth and adult volunteers! VBS truly
takes a village, and we could not have done it without
your help!
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HAPPENING AT CtK

A Backpack & Beyond
Thanks to all who volunteered with a Backpack & Beyond. Together with Clay Church, Lydick United Methodist, Christ
the King Catholic, and Vida Nueva Church, we filled 700 backpacks with school supplies. Backpacks were given away
during a one-day community event on August 13, and the leftovers will be distributed to the local schools.

You’re Invited to the CtK Movie Club
Join the CtK Movie Club for casual conversation about how, as people of faith, films can shape the way we see the world
and help us better understand our place in it. The group meets at 10 am Saturdays under the canopy (weather permitting)
or in Room 502/504. Movies are often available on popular streaming services, or a DVD can be borrowed from the church
office or local libraries. Childcare is provided in the nursery. Email Josh Weinhold (josh.weinhold@gmail.com) if you’d like
to learn more!
				

Upcoming meetings:
		• My Neighbor Totoro — Sept. 3

		• Dead Poets Society — Nov. 19

		• Citizen Kane — Oct. 1

		• Meet Me in St. Louis — Dec. 17

		• Parasite — Oct. 29
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HAPPENING AT CtK
GriefShare: New Session Begins Tuesday, September 13
This spring and summer have been the hardest months of my life. My sister died on
June 16, but her final journey really began in March when she was admitted to the
University of Michigan Hospital. I am blessed to have a supportive family and network
of friends, as well as caring employers, which allowed me the flexibility to spend the
many weeks and months with Kirsten as she lost her battle to cancer. I was able to
hold her hand throughout her final nights and sit with my parents as she took her last
breath. This journey, her journey and mine, was both devastating and beautiful,
and it is now part of my story.
I have been facilitating GriefShare since 2020. Through the stories, tears, revelations,
and heartbreak shared in these support groups, I have seen people face their sadness
and move through their grief. As a facilitator, I heard what people were feeling, but
I can now honestly say, I didn’t understand… not the way I do now. At GriefShare, I’ve
often heard how much it means to have a space to openly talk about grief and not feel
burdensome to loved ones. You see, when you are grieving, that is all you think about.
But life goes on for everyone around you, and when they say “How are you doing?”
you must question whether to give the true answer (“I’m having a hard time and am so sad and sick of being sad”) or
the canned answer (“I’m hanging in there”). GriefShare is the place where we can openly talk about our grief and share
our sadness.
If you or someone you know is grieving the loss of a loved one, please consider joining me this fall, and we will learn how to
walk this grief journey together. The new GriefShare session begins on Tuesday, September 13, at 10 am. Following the first
session, we will have lunch at noon, providing us nourishment and reward for taking our first steps to healing. After the
first meeting, the group will continue to gather on Tuesdays from 10 am to noon.

Jill Harms

Dismas House: Dinner and Fellowship
Tuesday, September 27, 6–7:15 pm

This mission involves making dinner for residents at Dismas House who are working toward independent living after
jail or prison. CtK members sign up to prepare and take a meal and eat in fellowship with the residents. Sign up on
the narthex kiosk and/or contact Bob Clausen for more details. Dismas House is located at 521 S. St. Joseph Street
in South Bend.

Social Gathering with Our Afghan Neighbors
Please join us in fellowship and fun, as CtK is sponsoring a picnic for our congregation and new Afghan refugees who
moved to the area this year. We’ll gather on Sunday, September 18, from 2–5 pm at St. Patrick’s Park (50651 Laurel Road,
South Bend). During this time, the parks department will offer a short program for anyone who is interested.
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HAPPENING AT CtK

Sunday School
Returns in September
Attention families: Summer’s almost over… which means Sunday school is coming soon! As mentioned in the cover
article, our first day of Sunday school (“Rally Day”) will be Sunday, September 11. All children from age 2 through
grade 5 are invited to join us!
We’ll gather from 10:30–11:10 am in the classrooms off the narthex for some special first day activities. Come meet your
teachers and catch up with your Sunday school friends! Classes will continue every Sunday after that using our well-loved
Spark curriculum.
Attention everyone: Interested in helping with Sunday school or other family/children’s programming? Now is a great
time to get involved! Being in the classroom is a wonderful way to serve our kids, meet other families, enrich your personal
faith life, and have fun in the process! Can’t commit to helping every week? No worries! Interested in teaching, but not sure
what to include in a lesson? We have you covered! Please contact Sarah Felde for more information!

Order Gift Cards for a Great Cause
The Community Missions Committee is hosting a Shop With Scrip table at the church picnic on Sunday, September 11.
Stop by the table to purchase your gift cards at cost, and the committee will receive a portion of the funds to be used in
support of local missions. Please consider purchasing cards to buy your groceries, to give as gifts, or to use for anything
else you can imagine.
Note: We used to offer this program biweekly but are now selling gift cards just a few times a year. Your next opportunity
to purchase gift cards through Shop With Scrip will be this holiday season.

Youth Campout on the Hill

Friday, September 16 to Saturday, September 17
Youth in grades 6–12: Please join us on Friday, September 16, for an overnight
campout on the hill behind the church!
Bring your tent (if you have one), sleeping bag, pillow, and weather-appropriate
clothing, then come to CtK for a night of games, food, and outdoor adventure.
The campout will begin Friday evening at 5:30 pm, and kids should be picked
up on Saturday by 10 am.
We understand kids are busy, so if you can only come for a portion of the
event, please join us when you’re able. Friends are welcome!
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HAPPENING AT CtK
Women’s Journey Returns in September
Women’s Journey will begin the season on Wednesday, September 14 at 10 am. This fall we’ll be looking at the book
Having a Mary Heart in a Martha World by Joanna Weaver. (We’ll start with chapter 1 on September 14). Pastor Caroline
will be part of the group, but Nancy Hanson will facilitate. All are welcome to share in the laughter and insight of this
fabulous group; please join us!

Youth Families: Don’t Forget Orientation on September 11!
Families with middle and high school youth: Be sure to mark your calendars for youth orientation on Sunday,
September 11 (Rally Day).
• High school youth and parents will meet at 10:35 am for an overview of Sunday Night Live!, monthly activities,
		 and the youth trip being planned for summer 2023.
		
• Middle school youth and parents will meet at 5 pm for an overview of the Confirmation program, monthly events, 		
		 and next summer’s youth trip.
Please note that middle school students will also gather for their first Sunday school session on September 11 during the
usual Sunday school time (10:30–11:10 am).

God’s House Is in Need of Repair
God’s peace be with you all! As you may know, the building that makes up Christ the King Lutheran Church is in need of
a few repairs, including the following:
• Within the next 18 to 24 months, we will need replacement roofing for all the shingled areas. Depending on
		 the warranty chosen for the shingle material (25 to 50 years), the replacement cost would range from $108,000
		 to $167,000.
		
• The exterior of the fascia (or EIFS) is also in need of repair. We have not yet found a contractor to make these repairs; 		
		 more information to come as quotations arrive.
• Our parking lots are in need of TLC. The last time the blacktop had any attention goes back to the INTO campaign. 		
		 Quotations for filling the cracks and sealing and restriping the parking areas range from $14,400 to $15,600.
Even though we’ve transitioned toward Zoom meetings and Web-based worship during the COVID period in our lives, our
church building is still standing and in need of critical repairs. Your support of these repair efforts is greatly appreciated!

Glenn Jensen
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CHRIST the KING
LUTHERAN CHURCH
As the body of Christ, we are called and sent to love and serve the world.

FINANCIAL GIVING STATEMENT – JULY 31, 2022
Summary of Missional/Charitable Gifts
ELCA Mission Work
Community Mission
International Mission
INTO Mission Fund
Seminary Fund
CMG - Word and Table
Sunday School
Youth Activities
			

JULY

YTD

$805
$1,271
$8
–
$200
$25
$50
$8

$13,476
$15,734
$1,313
–
$1,625
$120
$402
$2,605

$2,366

$35,275

Operating Outlook (Monies used to pay benevolence to I/K Synod, utilities, staff salaries, and programming expenses)		
JULY

			
Income
Expenditures
Surplus (Deficit)

$50,075
$48,579
$1,496

			

YTD			
$369,297
$374,905
($5,609) 		

JULY				

Trust Memorial Fund
Trust Endowment Fund

$7,247		
$138,349

Total

$145,596

Loose Offering
A Backpack & Beyond

$1,136
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RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

Holy Communion
Holy Communion is part of every
Sunday morning worship service.
Distribution varies as described below.
Office Hours
9 am - 2 pm
Monday through Friday
Phone: (574) 272.4306
Seasons Counseling Center
(574) 277.0274
Executive Director
Alexandra Sobieski
Director of Operations
Deborah Campoli
Business Director
Don Zerfas
Professional counselors available by appointment.
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Sundays at 8:15 am: Traditional worship led by organ and/or piano, including the Sanctuary Choir or Alleluia!
Ringers, and Holy Communion distributed around the altar with bread and wine (gluten-free wafers and grape
juice are also available).
Sundays at 9:30 am: Contemporary worship led by Xalt!, this service is family-friendly but speaks to people of all
ages. Holy Communion is celebrated by station with bread and wine (gluten-free wafers and grape juice are also
available).
Sundays at 11:15 am: Traditional worship led by organ and/or piano, including the Sanctuary Choir or Alleluia! Ringers,
a Young People’s Message, and Holy Communion distributed around the altar with bread and wine (gluten-free
wafers and grape juice are also available).
Worship on the Web: Join us each Sunday at 11:15 am for the livestream, or access the recorded 11:15 am worship
service any time during the week. Visit www.ctkluth.com/worship to find a worship video, the worship folder
for Sunday’s service, Taking Faith Home questions for discussion, and an online donation link to continue your
tradition of giving at worship.

